
As Christmas season is right upon us, all our thoughts are natir ally full

of Christmas gifts we wxpect to receive and that we #( expect to give, the giñts that

we expect to receive and the ñb gifts that we expect to give. However, t he thing

we should particularly think about this time is the reason for Christmas, the greatest gift of

all is God's gift to us, the gift of the Lord Jesus Christ. Sometimes it is z said

that all rc ds lead to Rome. Certainly it is true that all parts of the Bible lead to

Chtist. He is the center of it. Everything before the gospel looks i,I forward

to his coming. Everything afterwards looks back to his first coming, and forward

to his return. As we start the Bible, we read how God put man in the perfect environ

ment and gave him an opportunity to have a life of joy and happiness with only

one commandment made upon him to see whether man would obey God or not.

Man turned against God, and fell into sin. Immediately then we have from the

terrible turning away of Adam from God we have the root of all the sins that are

in the world today. Some people say that they do not see why they should be blamed

fro Adam's sin, I do not see any point of atcektik argument with these people,

when the Bible tells us that we all sinned in Adam, but there is no point of arguing

with these people. Everybody can see it. If be thinks a little bit, he will see

that he himself has sinned agairs t God, and that he has done that which is wrong
at

in the sig1t of God. He $' deserves t*eeternal punishment x4x God's

hands. There is no question that ... no one should have any question about this,

when we look at other( In the 'w'o'rld. We see riots, murdrs, thIeveres, immorali

ties. All these things are contrary to God's will. And we know that these

deserve eternal punishment. Other people can look at us, and see the very same

things in our hearts. unless Jesus Christ has cleansed us RK)a from

them// as a result of personal faith in Him. So, Genesis 3 is the turning point.ef

int"hë' whole history,: butrrnanturnec± awayfrom God . God could then easiiy\jfie

said1 I:am through, and let's forget it, and done away with man, and send them:
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